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SPIRE CURIS – Reprocessing Innovation

The SPIRE CURIS Reprocessor is a complete automated reprocessing system, integrating 
sterilization and disinfection designed equipment with microbiology and Hybrid Hydrogen 
Peroxide ™ Technology. We have developed this reprocessing system as a controlled, 
validated, and proven solution in reprocessing heat and moisture sensitive products. 
The SPIRE CURIS Reprocessor can help reduce hospital acquired infections, cut down on 
biomedical waste, and provide significant cost savings for healthcare facilities. In a world 
where budgets are stretched, maximum use of capital purchases is critical, and personnel 
safety is paramount, the SPIRE CURIS Reprocessor is a game-changing tool.

The SPIRE CURIS Reprocessor is designed with the end user in mind focusing on safety, high 
level disinfection and throughput.

Designed with End Users in Mind for High Level Disinfection

Key Features and Benefits

• SPD Reprocessing of sealed medical
procedure equipment

• CURIS HHP™ Generator provides thorough
reprocessing with superior efficacy

• Sporicidal Disinfection – kills 99.9999%
of C. diff in a tri-part soil load

• EPA-registered and on the EPA
Lists K & N for use against
SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19)

• Modular design for quick assembly in
immediate response applications

• Ease of use with one-touch operation



Beyond PPE 
Our process utilizes CURIS’ patented Hybrid Hydrogen Peroxide™ technology for reprocessing of:

Versatile System
This controlled, self-contained, and automated chamber creates a sealed space ideal for reprocessing a wide variety 
of hospital and laboratory items, saving money and resources. Additionally, the CURIS 3 generator can be permanently 
integrated into the chamber or detached in order to treat different spaces such as, patient rooms, labs, lobbies, and 
surgery suites.

Knocked Down Shipment
Units are designed in sections for quick assembly and disassembly. They can be placed in a temporary location for 
immediate response applications and then disassembled and reassembled for easy movement into a final location 
within the facility structure or for storage. The system is designed for reprocessing wherever you need it within your 
facility. Uncrated sections fit through a 3'-0" x 6'-8" standard doorway*.

Made in North America
The unit is fully manufactured in North America using all non-proprietary parts. It is fabricated with stainless steel 
insulated panels, or individual aluminum insulated quick connect sealing panels, with a floor deck and ceiling, making it 
corrosion resistant and easy to clean and maintain, maximizing uptime. Units can be floor mounted inside or outside a 
facility. The heavy-duty chamber is designed for large capacity, high throughput reprocessing.

• Material handling racks

• Unopened class 1 medical devices

• PPE (N95 respirators)

• Beds / rails

• Wheelchairs / IV poles

• Electronics / computers

• Medical devices

• Instrumentation

• Numerous miscellaneous items

SPIRE CURIS Reprocessor

image not to scale

* depending on chamber size
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The SPIRE CURIS Difference

CURIS Hybrid Hydrogen Peroxide™ (HHP™) Generator  
Combining the best of both worlds, HHP™ technology is a 
combination of vapor and aerosol to thoroughly penetrate the 
area and its contents. This safer HHP™ process ensures proper 
application with superior efficacy. CURIS ports into the SPIRE 
chamber in the far wall opposite the door to introduce HHP™ fog 
throughout the chamber and is 100% made in USA.

Patented Pulse™ Technology  
The CURIS System is a patented Pulse™ device combined with a 
proprietary 7% Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) solution which together are 
EPA-registered and on the EPA Lists K & N for use against SARS-CoV-2.

How It Works 
CURIS Pulse™ automatically cycles on and off ensuring treated 
spaces maintain the necessary environment to achieve the highest 
level of efficacy. 

Smart Flow   
The SPIRE CURIS Reprocessor can be configured in single and multi-
flow interlocking door configuration. The “SMART FLOW” flexibility 
is provided with ease in the user set-up menu of the PLC.

PLC Controlled/Communication 
The chamber can be configured to have communication connections 
with the CURIS Hybrid Hydrogen Peroxide™ generator to connect and 
communicate with the SPIRE PLC. Door safety and process control 
are monitored through the color touch screen HMI. Reports of each 
treatment are available from the CURIS database. Process steps 
and run or abort signals are controlled by the HMI and are viewed 
remotely by the CURIS Application via iPad, mobile phone, and/or 
laptop if desired. 

Compartment Size 

66" wide x 85" high x 92" long

Standard Overall Unit Size     

88" wide x 94" high x 96" long

Note: Chamber can be designed to 
meet throughput requirements and 
customizable to fit specific applications.
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Ability to kill C. diff in a 
3-part soil load 
As a sporicidal disinfectant, CURIS 

kills 99.9999% of hospital superbug 

C. diff in a tri-part soil load. CURIS’ 

innovative Pulse™ technology 

ensures high-level disinfection by 

intermittently injecting solution to 

the space, maintaining an optimal  

concentration of H2O2 for  

a set dwell time.



Operation and Construction

Operation
Products to be reprocessed are placed on material handling 
racks in the chamber. The CURIS HHP™ generator and the 
PLC adjust the chamber to ideal environmental conditions. 
Once these parameters are met, the system initiates the 
cycle by a simple one touch of the color touch screen. The 
cycle proceeds through the preprogrammed treatment 
schedule taking approximately one hour.

When the Reprocessor has completed the cycle, the control 
panel presents a successful reprocess cycle notification, 
allowing the door to be opened, and the reprocessed 
products to be safely removed and reused.

Venting is accomplished using automatic sealed dampers 
to exhaust residual HHP™ fog through the facility HVAC 
to the outside; or as an option, residual HHP™ can be self 
contained inside the chamber using the integral catalyst 
system, inactivating the Hybrid Hydrogen Peroxide fog into 
water and oxygen and creating a safe, ventless process.

Construction
The entire unit is constructed of stainless steel and insulated with chloride free fiberglass panels. The interior wall, 
top, and floor is a smooth stainless finish for a clean unobstructed flow for the hydrogen peroxide fog throughout 
the chamber. 

Optionally, the entire unit can be constructed of 4" insulated aluminum panels, connected with camlocks. 

The chamber door(s) – 48" x 84" – are insulated and constructed of (stainless steel or aluminum depending on the 
material chosen for the rest of the unit), gasketed for sealing and equipped with heavy duty hinges, and a 14" x 14" 
tempered insulated double pane glass observation window. A door latch assembly provides easy access and exit from 
the chamber. In cases of outside installation, the door entrance is covered with a weather hood and a low profile ramp 
for ease of loading and unloading caster wheeled carts.

The interior lighting is provided by LED 4000k lights for bright visibility through the tempered glass window in 
the door(s).

Placement
The chamber is placed inside the facility with or without HVAC integration or in a convenient outdoor location 
to vent to the outside. The CURIS device is mounted onto the chamber, or as an option, detachable.
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Safety for your staff with 

validated treatments,   

and no harmful residues

Personnel Safety

Safety is the number one design feature incorporated into the SPIRE 
CURIS Reprocessor. 

Chamber Safety 
Safety components include pneumatic exhaust damper with 
special bubble gasket along with doors equipped with inflatable 
gaskets providing a positive sealed chamber, keeping the HHP™ fog 
contained inside the chamber.

Doors are dual latched with a magnetic and pneumatic lock 
preventing them from being opened during a cycle.

Once it has been verified no personnel are present inside the 
chamber and the door has been shut, the operator may initiate the 
reprocessing cycle via the touchscreen display. Using a patented 
lock integration, the Reprocessor automatically seals, locks, and 
begins conditioning the space to optimal starting conditions. The 
door remains locked until the automated process is complete, 
environmental conditions are returned to normal, and the chamber 
is safe to re-enter.

An emergency stop (ES) button is provided on the load-end control 
panel (and unload-end if it is a pass-through unit). If either ES 
button is pressed, the safety system faults and operation of the 
chamber will immediately stop, beginning an emergency exhaust. 
The operator must perform a sequence of equipment resets and 
alarm acknowledgments to restart the process.

An emergency cable stop inside the chamber allows an operator 
to immediately stop the unit if the system is initiated. A magnetic 
door latch allows the operator to easily push the door open from the 
inside. A cycle can not be started until the door is closed and sealed, 
signaling the PLC and CURIS system with a ready start prompt.

Onsite Validation 
Reprocessing is validated using a biological indicator Geobacillus 
Stearothermophilus spores. Biological indicators are available for 
validation and challenge testing. Contact your representative  
for purchase.

Solution
The SPIRE CURIS chamber incorporates a sporicidal 7% hydrogen 
peroxide for its treatment solution. The lower concentration of 
hydrogen peroxide, coupled with a lower PPM, provides a safer 
choice for efficacious reprocessing.



For efficient reprocessing of heat 
and moisture sensitive items  

Optional Features

•  Tru Mask™ PPE Management System

•  Pass-thru Unit with Interlocking Doors

•  Right or Left Hand Services

•  Built in Exhaust Fan

•  Split Base for Extended Chamber Lengths

•  Custom Material Handing

•  Air Compressor

•  Seismic Tie Down

•  Hand-held Hydrogen Peroxide Fogger

•  Extended Nozzle with Tripod

•   Finished Floor, Pit, or Full Base Mounting

Accessories

•  Bulk Cart

•  Multi-use Baskets

•  Modular Walls

•  Barrier Wall Flange(s)

•  Circulation Fans

Our unique reprocessing system for N95 respirators and other 
individualized PPE assures safety and personal identification for hospital 
and research facility staff. The system provides a combination of 
individualized baskets/racks and stackable shelving that includes the PPE 
owners name, QR code or standard bar code for identification.

The benefits of the Tru Mask System is increased personnel safety, cost 
reduction through increasing the life cycle of PPE items and reducing 
medical waste.

Tru Mask™ PPE Management System
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Custom sizes available for additional throughput when needed.

Reprocessor Model Dimensions

Cost savings - decontaminate 
& reuse hundreds of items

Ease of use -
one touch operation

Time saving - in-house control 
of supplies & resources

Track reprocessing efforts 
with validateable results

Safe for staff -
no harmful residues

Benefits of the SPIRE CURIS Reprocessor

Model

Standard  
Chamber Size

W x H x D 
inches

Door
Widths
inches

Door
Heights

inches

Chamber
Lengths

inches

220BG 48 x 85 x 92 36, 48 85, 94, 96 85, 88, 92, 104, 111, 116, 122, 135

240BG 48 x 85 x 141 36, 48 85, 94, 96 141, 146, 152, 164, 170, 176, 188+



Spire-is.com

SPIRE Integrated Solutions 

Telephone: 877 679 7800 

E-mail: sales@spire-is.com

CURISsystem.com

CURIS System, LLC  

Telephone: 800 928 8708 

E-mail: info@curissystem.com

A Chalmers Group Company
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